
“The age of aspiration is back!” announcedHousing
Minister Grant Shapps last June.

Reprising several decades of government
commitments to extend homeownership,Mr Shapps
set out his intention to assist an additional 1.4million
households into homeownership. But in common
with theUSA, Finland and Ireland to name but three,
UK homeownership is falling.

Homeownership levels in England have been dropping
since around 2002 and are now at 1991 levels. Private
renting is expanding rapidly.

Why so? Various reasons including:

Long-term affordability constraints, exacerbated
by the curtailment ofmortgage finance;

Trends such as increased inequality ofwealth and
income;

Greatermobility of labour and less job security;

Withdrawal of incentives such asmortgage interest
tax relief;

Increased longevity combinedwith poor pension
provision at one end of the age spectrum and
increased (student) debt at the other, leading to
delayed investment in housing;

Increased demands on income and housing equity
to fund personal care.

(continued on page 2)
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Aspirationtodesperation?
Homeownershipfalls
ByAndrewHeywood

Fundamental factors are tending to reduce owner
occupation. On present trends, homeownership
could fall to 60%before 2025. The private rented
sectormay already have overtaken the affordable
rented sector as England’s second largest tenure.



Given current public expenditure constraints
and the fact that the last governmentwith far
fewer constraints could not reverse falling home
ownership, Shapps faces a challenge hemay not
be able to surmount. Continuing falls in home
ownership levelsmay be an inescapable reality.

Falling homeownership levels pose challenges for
Government that goway beyond housing policy.
Examples include private housing’smultiplier role
in the broader economy, and the long-termmove
away from ‘tax and spend’ towards ‘asset-based
welfare’. How canwelfare be funded by personal
housing equitywhen those least likely to have
equity are also thosemost likely to need assistance?

Affordable housing providers face strategic challenges
too:

Will cross-subsidy of affordable housing fromopen
market sales be viable, particularly as falling home
ownership impliesweaker demand?

Has shared ownership a future?Will it still serve
the same social groups as homeownership
becomesmore exclusive?

As the private rented sector grows, how can
affordable providers become involved inways that
promote financial viability but also serve a social
purpose?

Will competition from an enlarged private rented
sector change the culture of affordable renting
management in amore commercial and client-
focussed direction?

Councils and housing associations need to face the
reality of falling homeownership and should plan for a
very different future. This will require providers to
make hard choices and accept the enhanced risks
associatedwith change. Government is not setting this
agenda: providersmust set their own.

If youwould like to explore the issues of home
ownership further, please contact SueHarvey on
020 8830 6777, sue@campbelltickell.com.
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CThas a first rate track record in sourcing high quality
interimmanagers, permanent executives and non-
executive boardmembers. Over recent years, we have
successfully helpedmore than 200 organisations
recruit to over 450 senior or specialist roles. Our
recruitment activity has a national spread. The range
of organisationsweworkwith encompasses housing
associations, councils, ALMOs, care and support
providers, and charities.

It is easy tomake expensivemistakes in recruitment.
Our networks are second to none.Our success rate in
helping organisations fill permanent vacancies first
time is over 95%.Our first time success ratewith filling
non-executive board roles is nearly 100%.

Todiscuss howwe can helpmeet your recruitment
needs, please contactGera Patel on 020 8830 6777,
gera@campbelltickell.com.

Andrew’s report - The Future of
Affordable Homeownership -
will be launched by the Smith
Institute andGenesis on 15th
June. His previous reportwork
for the Institute looked atwhat
lies ahead for social landlords
following last year’s
Comprehensive Spending
Review.Available from
www.smith-institute.org.uk .

Avoiding expensivemistakes in recruitment

Homeownershipfalls
(continued frompage 1)



TheCharity Commission’s recentwarning to charitable
housing associations about development of new
homes on 80 per cent ‘affordable’ rents should have
come as no surprise. After all, themain point of a
charitable association is tomake lettings to
proper beneficiaries,
normallymeaning
peoplewho are poor.
As the guardian of the
charitable ethos, the
Commissionwas doing
its job, by saying that
there are questions to
be answered, although
they didn’t say that
affordable rents are
necessarily off-limits.

Talk of associations losing
their charitable statuswas
of course alarmist. After
all, the vastmajority of
their customerswill be on
social rents for some time,
and are generally accepted
to be charitable
beneficiaries. But there is a
risk that affordable rent
activity could be taxed if
HMRC took the view
that it wasn’t charitable?
And in any case, it could
be ultra vires (beyond
the powers of)
associations to develop
newhomes for non-
charitable purposes. Sowhat then are the questions
that lawyerswill need to address?

The first and over-riding question for charities is
whether the new affordable lettingswill bemade to
peoplewho are – in some reasonable sense of the
word – in poverty. And of course that the letting in

someway alleviates the poverty. That second point
should be fairly straightforward, in that the 80 per
cent rents are still materially belowmarket level, thus
creating an element of charitable giving. It’s important

too to remember that poverty
does notmean destitution, nor
even those in the greatest need –
in the housing context, poverty
canmean someone on a lowor
modest income, who cannot
provide decent housingwithin
their ownmeans.

What then is a lowormodest
income? There’s no set limit,
although the national average
wage – at around £26k – is a
useful starting point. The
further you go above that
figure, the harder it will be to
make the case for poverty. But
in London and the south east,
therewill be good arguments
why a figure of (say) up to
£40k or evenmore could be a
reasonable cut-off point for
housing poverty. Similar
figures have been used to
decidewhether shared
owners are proper
charitable beneficiaries.

If it turned out that
affordable rents in an area
were not accessible to a
substantial proportion of
people in receipt of

benefits, that certainlywould begin to raise serious
questions about the charitability of the activity. And
thatwould be especially true if lettingswere being
concentrated on higher income groups. Ultimately,
and howevermuch legal advice is obtained, it comes
down to the common sense of the boards in question.

Lookbothways
By James Tickell
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James’most recent publication for theNational
Housing Federation, writtenwith other CT
associates. Leadership and control is a practical
handbook, providing essential reading for board
members.Available fromwww.housing.org.uk.



My (legally unqualified) guess is thatmost affordable
lettings inmost areaswill clear the charitable hurdle,
but that in aminority of cases, serious doubtswill
be raised. High cost areas of Londonmay be a
particular problem.

The obvious answer in such cases (apart fromnot
developing) is to deliver affordable rents through a
non-charitable subsidiary.Mostmajor groups have
such a vehicle, although itmay not be financially as
robust as its charitable counterpart within the group.

Sticking tomy example, if each converted tenancy
ultimately allowed the production of twoormore
new tenancies, then the case for conversionwould be
a good one. The utilitarian viewwould have it –
convincingly that itmaywell be better to help three
householdswith a 20 per cent subsidy, than onewith
60 per cent. Butwhere the leverage is less convincing,
then the case for conversionmay be harder to prove.

Sowhere does that leave the boards ofwould-be
developing charitable associations?Well first of all, if
it ain’t charitable, don’t do it. If you dowant to go
ahead, get any legal advice (if only for later back
cover), know your localmarket, use your common
sense, and press onwithmeeting the nation’s housing
needs. And look bothways before crossing the road to
conversion of relets to 80 per cent ofmarket level..

Formore information on charitable status and
governance issues, please contact James Tickell on 020
8830 6777, james@campbelltickell.com.
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The trickier question is whether it is reasonable for
a charity to convert its existing relets to 80 per
cent ofmarket level, so as then to subsidise
further affordable development. Clearly, this
would only be possible in caseswhere the
affordable lettings thus procuredwere already
judged to be charitable. It would certainly be ultra
vires to use charitable assets to subsidise non-
charitable activity.

But even then, the answer is not clear. If existing
properties are on (say) 40 per cent ofmarket rents,
there is a very substantial charitable benefit (i.e. 60
per cent ofmarket rent) being provided to the
tenants. Reducing that charitable giving by two-
thirds down to 20 per cent for a relet is not to be
undertaken lightly. A careful cost-benefit analysis
would be needed, to ensure that the benefits of
conversion outweighed the reduction in
charitable giving.

Lookbothways
(continued frompage 3)

You can now follow
Campbell Tickell via our
LinkedInGroup, which

includes new job vacancies (permanent, interim
and non-executive), alongwith topical discussions
and industry news. LinkedInmembers can request
to join the group via:

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?about=&gid=33
22255&trk=anet_ug_grppro

What is Linked In?
Launched in 2003, LinkedIn
is a business-orientedsocial
networking site. It ismainly
used forprofessional
networking. LinkedIn has
more than 75million
registered users.

The purpose of the site is to
allow registered users to
maintain a list of contact
details of people they know
and trust in business.
Registration is free and easy
– go towww.linkedin.com.

CT Senior
Consultants
Gera Patel,
Radojka
Miljevic and
SueHarvey



Mediation is nothing new. It’s been used to settle
disputes for a long time. But nowwe’re set to see its
use increase significantly.

The courts service facesmajor cuts, with possibly 25%
of county and criminal courts facing closure. Litigation
is slow to access and is costly.Mediation is quicker and
cheaper than the courts. TheGovernment’s recent
proposals formediation to be the first step in
matrimonial disputes could be just the start. Some in
government circles are proposingmakingmediation a
requirement for all civil disputesworth below say £30k.

A successfulmediation concludes in a resolution that
all participants can ‘livewith’. Paradoxically it’s often
said the best solutions arewhere the participants are
equally unhappy. A solution that all participants own is
not aboutwinning and losing. Ideally, eachwins some
concessions and gives something up. The parties own

and control their solution. This is often preferable to a
court-imposed solutionwhich involves risking all or
nothing.

The process is informal and takes place on neutral
ground, often three rooms in amediation suite. This
helps participants feel comfortable: neither has a
‘home’ advantage.

Each participant can bring a solicitor or other
companion. Usually, the fewer people present, the
smoother it goes. All must agree to complete
confidentiality of the process. One person on each
sidemust have authority to settle thematter.

Themediator starts byexplaining theprocedures. Each
participant thenmakes anopening statementexplaining
their positionandwhat theyhope toachieve.

Sometimes participants respondwell to the initial
exchange and continue engaging together.More often,
they retire to separate rooms and themediator spends
the day going back and forth negotiating terms. The
mediator usually asks open questions to focus on the
weaknesses in each participant’s case. This reality
check helps facilitate co-operation andmanage
expectations.

If amediator has done a good job, the defendant has
concededmore than desired and the claimant has
achieved less than hoped. But the participants no
longer have to go to court, have helped craft a
workable solution that gives each some benefit, and
thematter is concluded.

Mediation is capable of resolving awide range of
disputes for housing organisations: tenancymatters,
contractual disputes, employment problems and
manymore. The key is that the participantswish to
find a resolution in this way and are prepared towork
hard to do so. The potential benefits are clear: savings
on time,money and bad blood!

Formore information please contact Greg Campbell
on 020 8830 6777, greg@campbelltickell.com.
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Mediation:asolutioneachcan
livewith,orriskingalltowin?
By Roger Levitt andGreg Campbell

Sowhat ismediation, and howusefulmight it be
in housing?

Mediation is a confidential, voluntary and non-
adversarial way of resolving disputeswithout going
to court. A qualified independentmediator helps
participants negotiate their own settlements. All
parties to a disputemust agree to participate.

Mediation is different fromordinary negotiation.
Mediators use practised techniques to
developdialogue and help people reach agreement.
Sessions usually take up to a day. The aim is to
create a solution acceptable to all parties, which is
both cost- and time-effective.



TheGovernment is giving ‘localism’ a big push. The
Localism Bill contains a number of elements thatwill
impact critically on theway councils and their housing
association partners operate. Decisions taken nowwill
resonate for years to come, not least the requirement
on local authorities to develop tenancy strategies.

First, some facts. The timescale requires local housing
authorities to publish their tenancy strategieswithin
12months of the relevant clause of the Act coming
into force. In practice this will mean 2013. The strategy
must set out the issues that registered providers in
their areamust have regard towhen formulating
policy on:

The kinds of tenancies theywill grant;

When theywill use each kind of tenancy, and for
instancewhat customer circumstanceswill
determine a lifetime tenancy as the best solution;

The length of any fixed term tenancies;

When such fixed term tenancieswill be extended
or terminated;

How tenantswill be enabled to support other
options.

In drawing up a tenancy strategy, the authority has to
consult various bodies, to consider their current
allocation scheme, homelessness strategy and – in
London– the London housing strategy. It will also
need to understand the current position sharing
knowledge on turnover rates,
(continued on page 7)
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Tenancystrategies–what’s itall
about?
By Jonathan Card and JoanneDrew

So is this a real opportunity for local authorities to
influence how social landlords operate in their area
and help provide the best possible outcomes for
local communities? Can the strategy be used to
help ensure that housing stock in an area is best
used and delivers for the local housingmarket?
What is involved in developing a tenancy strategy?
How can LAsworkwith providers to ensure that
strategies support housing goals, bearing inmind
that providers are there tomeet housing need
whilstmaintaining robust businesses?What does a
‘good’ strategy look like – andwill itmake a
difference? Howwill large housing associations
with stock acrossmany authorities – increasingly
responsible for the bulk of new lettings – in
practice tailor their approach to the local strategy?

Do local authorities have the resources – both
time and expertise – to do justice to this task?



underoccupation/overcrowding, numbers of residents
affected bywelfare caps, levels ofmobility,
perceptions andmeans of residents tomove out of
social housing. At the same time, where several
councils in effect ‘share’ a local housingmarket, it will
be valuable to consult neighbouring authorities, in
order to avoid strategies for adjoining areas ‘clashing’
with one another and potentially distorting the
market.

Let’s considerwhat all thismeans.

As rents set by registered providers inmany parts
of the country come closer tomarket levels,
authorities need to understand the influence they
can have on the housingmarkets in the future,
across different tenures and sectors. If strategies
are to be credible, councils need to show they
understand these localmarkets.

Registered providersmust ‘have regard to’ the
strategy. This leaves scope for interpretation. But
an effective strategy can be a powerful tool in
shaping how registered providerswork in
alignmentwith the local authority’s agenda to
support the housingmarket. Participating actively
will make sense for providers, e.g. themore
products they provide that are subject to the
market, themore they need to understand that
market. On that basis, collaboration is likely to be
ofmutual benefit.

Bidsmade to date under the new funding regime
are at outline level only. Early indications are that
bid volumes are low. This leaves scope for a
meaningful dialoguewith providers – and theHCA
– about affordable rent and fixed term tenancies.

Planners play a key role in influencing housing
development. Regional strategies are going, and,
encouraged by government, local communities
may start to flex theirmuscles regarding the
tenures theywant to see in their area.

Developing a tenancy strategy offers the
opportunity formeaningful engagementwith local
residents alongside strong community leadership.
In the absence of legislative powers, a local
strategywill have real influence if it helps local
people understand the issues, the options and how
proposed solutions can really address local
priorities. In particular, the tenancy strategy should
help support residents to raise their aspirations
and take increased responsibility formeeting their
housing needs.

The strategywill also need to bemindful of the
need tomanage perceived equity and fairness
amongst tenants in similar properties butwho are
on different terms

Taken together, there are opportunities and
challenges.We believe that developing a robust but
flexible strategy is a challenge that local authorities
can and should embrace.

If youwould like to discuss howwe can assist youwith
your tenancy strategy, please contact Greg Campbell
on 020 8830 6777, greg@campbelltickell.com.
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Tenancystrategies
(continued frompage 6)

No. 1Our favourite
activity – eating cake.
FromCT bake-off in
aid of Haiti 2010’

No. 2A favourite
schemewe’ve
worked on– the
Stonebridge
regeneration in Brent

CTFavouritesGallery
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At the Heart of Housing

thestrategicchoice
Wearewell known for our governance and strategywork,
helping housing associations, councils andALMOs identify
and address the challenges facing them.

We are nowdelighted to announce that Andy Ballard is
joining us as a Senior Associate Consultant. Andy has a
national reputation for his work as a senior lawyer and head
of practice, advising on a range ofmatters such as governance,
employment,mergers and assetmanagement. Andywill be
workingwith our teams across the country, providing
consultancy services in such areas as strategy, governance,
mergers and acquisitions, confidential investigations, and
employment.

Our services include:
Efficiency review
Business planning
Governance review
Workingwith Boards
Interimmanagement
Mergers and grouping
Growthoptions appraisal
Human resources support
Strategic assetmanagement
Executive and non-executive recruitment

Attending

CIHConference

inHarrogate 21–23 June?

Visit us on standM279

in the Exhibition.


